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SUMMARY

>trt-
4 !lt

'w FcmiS an^ species of hydroid, Scoresbia daidala from South Australian
iFlmdersian) waters is described. Differences and affinities with related genera are
discussed, and ecology noted.

Family HALECIIDAE Hincks 1868

Genus Scohksbia n.gen.

(Generic name, derived from a personal name)

DIAGNOSIS
Hydrothcca borne singly on a pedicel arising directly from a creeping stolon-

hydrothcca much the same diameter as die supporting pedicel and too small to

c If.r
e retractc

? hydranth; hydrothcca impunctate. Hydranth with a single row
or hiirorm tentacles. Nematothecae restricted to stolon. Reproductive zooid a
fixed sporosac.

Typo species: Scoresbia daidala n.sp.

GENERIC RELATIONSHIPS
The new genus Scoresbia diilers from all other sporosac and nematothecae

bearing halecnd genera in possessing a constantly simple unbranched pedicellate
stem and nematothecae seated on the stolon at the base of the stem. It shows
some affinities with Fhylactotheca Stcchow 1913, particularly p t armata Stechow
1&-4 in the shape of the hydrophores, lack of punctae and heavily rideed stem-
with some sypecies of Ophiodwa Stcchow 19.19, in the lack of differentiation of
the base of the hvdrophore from the pedicel, and general size, e.g. & mirahilis
(Hincks 1868) and with the aberrant O. carchcsiiwi Fraser 1914 which has nema-
tothecae scattered on the stolon. (The hydrophores in this species, however are
subscssile, and the gonosome is unknown,

)

Blackburn 1938
1
united the three sporosac and nematothecae bearing haleciid

genera Ophiodes Hincks 1866, Diphcyathus Allmaii 1888, and dphiodissa
Stechovy 1919 in the single genu;tftydrodeiidron Hincks 1874. This was followed

^Jft? {19o7)
*W ttW- and Rees and Thursfield (1965). Vervoort

(1959) however retained the genus Hydrodendron for those forms lacking
nematothecae, and assigned to Ophiodissa those forms with protective structures
surrounding the nematophorcs.

Blackburn considered the validity of Fhylactotheca to be doubtful but allowed
it to stand because of the campanulate shape of the hvdrophore, differentiation of
the hydrophore from the supporting pedicel and lack of the marginal ring of
puncta. He considered the shape and disposition of the nematothecae, used by

ft
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Sleehow as a basis for division of these genera, to be of little value. Nevertheless,

the presence of nematothecae on the pedicel below the hydrophorc in some parts

of d*e colony at least, has long been accepted by authors as a diagnostic character.

Thus, Hydrodendron, Ophiodissa and Fhylactotheca as generally understood,

accommodate forms having shallow to deeply campanulate hydrophores, some-

times with a marginal ring erf puncta. Nematothecae ranging from bell shaped tn

tubular are normally situated on the hydrothecal pedicel but may be additionally

scattered on stem and >tolon. Also, by definition, these genera relate only to

branched forms (that is, those forms normally bearing at least two separate

hydrophores on a stem) which may be either rnonosiphonic or fasicled (Leloup

1930 p B). However, id some species it is not unusual to find single hydrophores

arising directly from the stolon (Millard 1958, fi. 186) but these are probably

young stems iii the developmental stages and arc always found interspersed among

mature branched stems.

Jn summary, although the retention of the genera Ophiodissa, Hijdwdendrwx

and Phylaciotlieca clears up to some extent the nomenclatural difficulties sur-

rounding the sporosac and nematothecae bearing haleciid genera, a review of this

group is indicated* Whilst showing some affinities with these genera, Scoresbia

bears no close relationship to any of them in characters of fundamental importance.

Scoreshiu daidala asp.

(Scu5u,W—beautifully wrought, referring to the stolous and hydranth)

Description from the HoJotype and pamtypes mwrostides,

HydrobhtzA: a reticular network, very wide. Hut and ribbon -like, strongly

attached to the seaweed M which it grows (Fig. 1); divided into a central inner

canal and wide outer flanges. Distinct, close, dark coloured spine-shaped markings

transverse between outer and inner margins of flange (Fig. 2). Hydrorlwa

widening towards base of each hydrothecal pedicel.

Stem: simple, short, erect, arising mainly at the junctions where the stolon*

cross; unbranched, widest at base, tapering distally, passing into hydrophorc with

a small constriction at narrowest part Pcrisarc of stem thick, heavily ridded

internally and three or four very deep oblique external constrictions dividing stem

into segments, the largest at the base, becoming progressively smaller distally the

last supporting the hydrophorc (Figs. 3, 4). Stern bending in a gentle curve

toward distal end, bringing plane of margin of hydrophore almost perpendicular

to hydrorhiva.

fiTORWUQHE: small, bowl shaped, asymmetrical, the abcauline side usuallv

a little longer than the adcauline side; expanding in a sinuous curve to an everted

circular maruin. Diaphragm present, extending across base of hydrophore in a

shallow curve frequently not well seeu. but position marked by a shoulder-like

ledge and distinct notch in perisarc on the abcauline side and sometimes on

adcauline side (Fig, 3, 5). No reduplication of margin; punetae not present; no

secondary or tertiary hydrophores developed.

¥tsL I. hydrorhiza network on alga;

Fi£. 2. hvdrorhiza enlarged, showing markings;

Fltf. 3. 4. hyilrothccal pedicel; fig. 4 anterior view;

Eifl 5 extended hvdranth with lenticular nemafocysls;

Pfi 6* from Holotype; stem. nemutirtlw-ea, and nearly mature male gonotOttfc emun chosen

to show relative sizes, hul nematolliwa displaced fiuthei behind hydrotbecyl pedicel

than usual.

F*& 7, neuiatolhoca and extended nematophoie,
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Scoreshia daidala n.sp.

Drawn from holotype and paratypes.
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Hydranth: body thick, too large to fit retracted into hydrophorc. Only

slightly constricted below tentacles; tentacles stubby, 20 to 24 set m a circlet

about a wide hypostome. A fringe of "lenticular nematocysts' packed about rour

deep surrounds hypostomc at base of tentacles (Fig. 5).

Nematothecae: small, elongate urn shaped, with slightly everted margin,

arising from flange of hydrorhiza usually under curve of stem directly below

hydrophore, only present in younger parts of colony. Nematophore very extensile,

capitate head set with nematocysts (Fig. 7).

Gonotheca: large, obovate, smooth, somewhat flattened, tapering proximally

into a short, slightly bent pedicel arising from the hydrorhiza at the base of the

hvdrothecal pedicel below curve of stem (Fig. 6). Width increasing to distal end;

truncated by a slightly convex cap; no orifice, the contents emptied by rupture

of the distid* end. Male end female gonotheca same shape and size, borne on same

Conophores; Mature colonies bear gonangia thickly. Gonophorcs tend to

grow in groups of the one sex, males outnumbering females in colony by at least

five to one. Mature male gonophore comprises a mass of spcrmatogenic tissue

almost filling gonotheca, supported by a blastostyle which expands in a cap

across the distal end. Mature female gonophore composed of a cluster of 11 to 15

creamy coloured eggs with large yolk spots, almost rilling gonotheca surrounded

by a thin blastostyle which spreads in a pinkish mass across distal end.

Mature gonophores, December to January St. Vincent Gulf (water temperature

22" C.).
,

Colour: perisarc pale straw colour, hydranths white.

DIMENSIONS:

(all dimensions given in mm.)

HyoROiuirzA n -A ft
.„

maximum width " " J-g£g
width of flange

--------- 0-05-0-09

Pedicel of Hydhofhore

length to base of hydrophore - -

n n~ nna
width at junction with hydrorhiza ------ UUV-U-uy

Hydrophobe
n -09-0 -14

diameter at margin - -
-

X J
diameter at diaphragm - n »1% jS
length abcauline side (diaphragm to margin) - - - ^JE*^
length adcaulinc side (diaphragm to margin) - - -

U-Ui-U-Ua

NKMATOTirECA .- . ^
diameter at margin - -

y
-uo

-
-uo

length from base to margin - - -
imu-u-aj

Nematophore . n
maximum extended length - - liknn an
diameter of head - - - - - - 006-0-09

GONOTHECA w pu ft Q0
length, excluding pedicel - " g«

'g
greatest width -

Ti£n no
length of pedicel - - - - - 0-06-0-09

Hydrantii n n„w.

tentacle- width - - *
' u-°

Lenticular Nematocysts

length
------- 0;02

width - - - - -
----- 0-005
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TYFE MATERIAL AND LOCALITIES

A series of seven micxoslides, designated Holotype, aud sis. parutypes, and
preserved material is lodged in die National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne.
One microsKde, designated paratypc is lodged in die South Australian Museum,
Adelaide.

N.M.V. Reg. No. G1490 Holotype; 3 km. off Semaphore, St. Vincent CuM,
South Australia, on Zonaria crenata; depth 7 m.; coll. JEW.* 28/12/68.

N.M.V. Reg. Nos. GI491; G1492; G1493; C1494; S.A.M. Keg. No. H.20 para-
type, from same colony as Holotvpe, Material fertile.

N.M.V. Reg. Nos. G1495; G1496, paratypes: West Island, Encounter Buv.
South Australia: on Zonaria crenata: depth 25 m.; coll. J_E.W.° 29/8/&S. Materia!
infertile.

N.M.V, Reg. No. G1497: formalin preserved material, remainder of material
horn type locality, including fragment figured in Plate L Other localities*:

Lawrence Rooks, Portland, Victoria: on Zonaria crvnata: coll. J.E.W ° 14/5/69.
Material infertile*

REMARKS

This minute, delicate species exclusively epiphytises Zonaria crenata, a small
brown alga ranging from central Victorian to Western Australian ocean waters,
and commonly in South Australian gulf waters, in depths of 5-25 m. The asso-

ciation is so constant that the species of alga may be determined by the presence
of the hydroid (Womersley, 1967, p. 226). Hydrophore. gonothecu, and ncmato-
theca arc very deciduous, brushing off at a touch, leaving only the stems and
distinctively patterned stolons behind. Each stem curves stiffly forward at a
remarkably constant angle. The asymmetrical nature of the hydranth, with fore-
shortening of the adcauline side further accentuates this forward bend so that the
hvdrunth faces directly toward the growing front of the colony at the edge of the
algal frond. The. gonangia also share this directional growth habit; each pedicel
is slightly bent bringing the gonotheca close to the surface of the seaweed, with
distal end? all pointing to the front of the colony,

The ncmatothecae arc not often seen with the gonothecac. having dropped
off the older parte of the colony, leaving no observable scars! When both arc
present, they are seen to be very close together, the gonothecal pedicel arising

from the central canal of the hydrorhiza at the base of the stem, and the tiemato-
theca a little to one side, on the flange of the hydrorhiza.

The thick fringe of lenticular nematocysts surrounding die hypostonie has
been leported previously by Ritchie (1910, p. 808) who drew attention to a "ring
of very large bean shaped nematocysts 30> long by 6/;. broad surrounding ftfe

hydranth" in Halecium simplex Pictct, 1893, and by Huvc, 1951 who reported
similar large nematocysts in the intertentacular web of Hijdranthea margarica
(Hincfcs, 1863), H. aloifsii (Zoja, 1893) and Campahcium medusiferum Timry,
1902 ( — H. simplex), The nematocysts of the present species fall within the size

range- described by these authors.

In examination of a large number of specimens I have found the hypostome
to be a wide, open annuhis; occasionally flatly conical. The shape "observed
evidently depends on the state of retraction at the time of preservation (a con-
dition also noted by Lcloup, 1939) and is therefore a character of doubtful
systematic value.

The stolons can he removed with difficulty from the seaweed after treatment
with hot 10% Potassium hydroxide. Viewed from the underside, the spine-shaped

(° AH material collected hy author, using SCUBA.)
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markings are seen to be walls dividing the flanges into hollow box-like compart-

ments. Possibly their function is to strengthen the hydrorhiza and to give added

flexibility with the movements of the seaweed in the water.
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